New York Quarterly Meeting, Religious Society of Friends
Meeting for Worship with a Concern for Business
We welcome Friends on Brooklyn Meeting’s Zoom
At 1 pm
Third first day, First Month

Opening Silence

Clerk Shares out of the Silence:
MLK Quote

Zoom Reminder:
Mute all.
Identify by full name and Meeting.
Preferred pronouns.
Raise hand feature at bottom of screen.

We Give Brooklyn Meeting Thanks for Hosting
Quarterly and Brooklyn Communications
for thoughtful set up.

Clerk reads the agenda for Friends Approval.

School Report’s:
Mary McDowell School
Friends Seminary
Brooklyn Friends School

Monthly Meeting Report:
Flushing Meeting
Manhattan Meeting
Staten Island Meeting Report:
Fifteenth Street Meeting Report:
Quarterly Nominating nomination
Brooklyn Meeting Report:
Quarterly Nominating nomination
Morningside Meeting Report

Committee Reports:
Audit and Budget

Ministry and Council Report
Communications Committee Report

UPCOMING NYQM DATES:
2022:
April 17th: Fifteenth Street Meeting Manhattan [Easter]
July 16th: Saturday, Quaker Cemetery, Prospect Park, Brooklyn
October 16th: Flushing Monthly Meeting, Flushing

2023:
January 15, Brooklyn Monthly Meeting

Quarterly Meeting with a Concern for Business
January 16, 2022 — Virtual
Host: Brooklyn Friends Meeting
11:00 am Meeting for Worship
12:00 pm Fellowship
1:00 pm Meeting with a Concern for Business
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85128457187?pwd=cmp5K01EK0Jqbkhyc09VNTRLZm55dz09
Meeting ID: 851 2845 7187
Passcode: 669368
One tap mobile
+16465588656,,85128457187#,,,,*669368# US (New York)
+13126266799,,85128457187#,,,,*669368# US (Chicago)
Dial by your location
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Meeting ID: 851 2845 7187
Passcode: 669368
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kHdTdvT3x

Report to the New York Quarterly Meeting
January 16, 2022
This year marks the eighth year of the MMFS- BMM Care Relationship Committee. Last year
during the 2020-2021 school year, all our meetings were virtual and like everyone, we navigated
Google Meets to connect, collaborate and plan together. Through our virtual meetings, the
committee continued to work deliberately to strengthen the ties between the Meeting and the
School through the several ongoing and new programs.
Since our last report, the MMFS-BMM Care Relationship Committee membership has included:
Jill Waldman, Heidi Wexler and Richard White representing Brooklyn Monthly Meeting and
Kristin Siciliani, Mark Doty, Ted Erhardt, Becky Givan and Beth Schneider, representing Mary
McDowell Friends School Board and Faculty. After stepping down from the MMFS Board,
Sue Wolfe has chosen to stay on the QCC in an ex-officio manner. After eight years, first as a
founding member and then an ex-officio member, Mary Doty has stepped down from our
committee. At this time, we feel moved to recognize Mary Doty for her continuous support, and
steadfast belief in both BMM and MMFS which served as the foundational model for our work
together. We all benefited from her shared commitment, thoughtful comments and deep curiosity
during our meetings.
Last year, the Committee met and shared the ways that each group navigated and managed
during the pandemic. The committee considered how to maintain our previously built programs
that fostered a relationship between the school and Meeting allowing for the deepening of
MMFS’ understanding of Quaker values and practices. We have also begun to discuss ways that
MMFS might contribute their understanding and knowledge of working with young people with
learning disabilities to the life of BMM Meeting. We are hoping to build reciprocal opportunities
and undestandings.
Report on Past Programming:
When the weather warmed up, the annual Family Cemetery Work Day took place. Following
COVID protocols, we did not partner with BFS and did not offer snacks. Despite these changes,
on a lovely Saturday in May, approximately 20+ families raked leaves and toured the cemetery
with Bob Wilbur. Because of COVID-19, the traditional BMM, Brooklyn Friends and MMFS
teacher appreciation silent meeting and dinner was canceled.
Last year, the committee spent time examining the racial justice work of both the school and
BMM. In April, BMM was invited to participate in the MMFS Parents Association school
speaker series with Dr. Bryant Marks who spoke on Implicit Bias and how to interrupt it.
The Quaker Care Committee also did some historical sleuthing as we looked for
information/minutes for the Meetings announcements when Mary McDowell Center for
Learning/Friends School was introduced to the Brooklyn Monthly Meeting.
2021-2022 Activities Thus Far:

When we returned in the fall 2021, we once again, reacquainted ourselves and updated one
another on the current COVID-19 protocols at both organizations. Members from the QCC
assisted with organizing the annual Middle School Cemetery Clean Up that took place on the
Tuesday before Thanksgiving. Despite the cold weather, students and faculty raked leaves and
then participated in an outdoor silent meeting together in the stillness of the cemetery. In
addition, students in the 6th grade collected and organized packages containing food stuffs,
toiletries, socks and underwear for distribution at the Community Dinner
Later this spring, if COVID protocols allow, we will plan a Brooklyn Monthly Meeting,
Brooklyn Friends and Mary McDowell Friends School Silent Meeting and Teacher Appreciation.
We have set a date for later in the year in hopes that we can gather together in shared silence. We
will cancel the shared meal until the current health crisis subsides.
An area that we are developing this year focuses on how MMFS might share knowledge of
learning disabilities with the Brooklyn Monthly Meeting. Members of the QCC are accessing
the needs of the BMM community to determine areas of interest that members of the MMFS
community might be able to address in workshops, speakers programs etc.
Our New Meeting House/Meeting Room
Mary McDowell Friends School has moved into all of the spaces in our new building addition at
20 Bergen Street. Previously, we have shared drawings of the new Meeting House/Meeting
Room space. A few photographs are attached below. Currently, we do not have benches but we
are using the space for Silent Meeting with students, staff and faculty seated on the floor. In the
future, we look forward to inviting members of the Brooklyn Monthly Meeting to the space for a
shared Silent Meeting.
Respectfully Submitted,
MMFS-BMM Care Relationship Committee
Mark Doty
Mary Doty
Ted Ehrhardt
Becky Givan
Beth Schneider
Kristin Siciliani
Jill Waldman
Heidi Wexler
Richard White
Sue Wolfe

Mary McDowell Friends School New Meeting House/Meeting Room
Ground Floor to Balcony Views

Balcony View in the New Meeting House during Silent Meeting

MISSION
Mary McDowell Friends School is a K–12 college preparatory program dedicated to the success
of students with learning disabilities. Grounded in the Quaker values of equality, integrity, and
social responsibility, we cultivate a diverse and anti-racist community in which all students can
reach their full potential. Our specialized teaching methodologies and challenging curricula
empower students to become academic achievers, creative thinkers, advocates for equity, and
contributing members of a global society.

OUR COMMITMENT TO ANTI-RACISM AND EQUITY
The Mary McDowell Friends School community is committed to providing students, families,
faculty, and staff with a learning and working environment that addresses racism and inequity
with integrity and action. We welcome diversity in many ways, including race, color, culture,
age, sex, socioeconomic status, gender, sexual orientation, gender expression and identity, family
composition, ethnicity, nationality, religious expression, and disability. We commit to building an
appreciation and understanding of each individual as well as of our community as a whole. We
celebrate the strength of our diversity.
We commit to making anti-racism and equity central to our mission of cultivating “a diverse and
anti-racist community in which all students can reach their full potential.” We believe that Black
lives matter, and that we have a responsibility to challenge not only our national legacy of
systemic racism but also the structural inequities within our own community. We will amplify
our BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, and People of Color) voices, and look to Quaker tradition to
guide us in creating a safe, inclusive, and equitable school. It is essential that we embrace our
Quaker values and testimonies as we work toward anti-racism and equity in our community and
beyond.

ACTION PLAN ROADMAP

As we dedicate ourselves to achieving the goal of being an anti-racist school, we pledge to
examine our own culture and history, and not let the past get in the way of the future. We
will do the work of addressing racism and inequity with bravery and authenticity.
The recommendations that follow are the work of five committees: Community, Our
Journey, Advocacy, Operations, and Education. These proposals provide a roadmap for
our work.
Community
● We will continue to provide all community stakeholders (i.e., families, students,
faculty, staff, trustees) with differentiated and ongoing anti-racism and equity training
and programming, starting with New Employee Orientation and continuing as part of
professional development. (See also Education Committee recommendations)
●

We will structure committees empowered to make decisions about MMFS policies and
practices to include diverse representation and opportunities for leadership.

●

We will develop mechanisms and channels for non-hierarchical feedback across and
within stakeholder groups, including providing training on giving and receiving
constructive feedback.

● Environmental justice is racial justice. We will reflect on how privilege affects our
stewardship of resources, and we will take incremental action to become a
carbon-neutral, environmentally sustainable institution.
● To provide visibility and celebration of shared social identities, our faculty mentorship
program will now intentionally pair mentors and mentees who have expressed a desire
to work with a colleague who shares one or more social identities. We will expand this
program to create alumni mentors for students.
Our Journey
● We pledge to work with MMFS leadership and faculty to use our history of being a
diverse and inclusive school to inform our future.
●

We commit to furthering our goal of becoming an anti-racist institution.

●

We are dedicated to the work that will foster the fruition of these ideals and guide our
path going forward

Advocacy
● We will create the “Good Trouble” Committee (named in tribute to the late Rep. John
Lewis) to create a practice of advocacy, activism, outreach, and education. The
committee will be made up of students, staff and faculty, administration, families,
alumni, and board members, and will seek out advocacy organizations with which to
partner and create alliances in its work.

Operations
● We will create a rubric for admissions decisions and for determining Connors funding
and financial aid, taking into account race, racism, and privilege.
● We will continue our policy of actively recruiting and retaining BIPOC faculty, staff,
and administrators.
● We will widen the scope of our community outreach to ensure we are attracting and
admitting more BIPOC students.
● To hold ourselves accountable, we will track and publish statistics about the diversity
of the community.
● We will develop an internship program specifically designed to create a pipeline of
teachers and staff members of color to join our staff. We will also encourage
professional growth for internal advancement.
Education
Anti-Racist Supervision and Leadership: Admin and Board
● Attend annual or semi-annual anti-racism professional development
○ Equitable supervision training
○ Develop cultural competency and use of DEI terms and vocabulary
● Equitable Evaluations
○ Ensure that supervisors use identical criteria and language when evaluating faculty
and staff.
● Curriculum Review
○ Admin will take part in active conversations on developing anti-racism education
● Leadership will work to create a space at the table for people of color and support
positions of power/leadership to lead/facilitate a meeting
Anti-Racist Pedagogy and Curriculum: Faculty and Staff
● Attend annual or semi-annual anti-racism professional development with a
commitmentment to implement new learnings
○ Develop cultural competency and use the DEI terms and vocabulary
● Develop/implement supervisor and/or colleague review/determination of equitable
grading and assessment policies
● Commit to developing, implementing, and evaluating curriculum and assignments
through an anti-racist lens in all subjects
● Teachers will work to create equitable space in the classroom that includes the voice
and inclusion of students of color

Students
● Attend annual or semi-annual anti-racism workshops to develop an appreciation of
diverse cultures and origins of knowledge
● Participate in workshops and community dialogue prior to field trips (in-person or
virtual) related to race and identity.
● Increase community/student dialogue about anti-racism and anti-bias
○ US: Advisory, affinity groups, student leadership, and clubs
○ MS: Clubs and Affinity groups
○ LS: Affinity groups, student-led action initiatives (eg., Climate Kids Club)
● Commit to learn, participate, and demonstrate in classes, community workshops,
events, and conversations with an anti-racism lens. Content should be shared in an
accessible and age-appropriate multimedia format, such as a diagram, infographic,
video, interactive activity or Kahoot/Jamboard
● Students should advocate for equitable space in the classroom, curriculum, and
activities that include diverse cultures and perspectives
Families
● MMFS will provide families with access to anti-racism resources
○ Ask parents to become familiar with our Community Language Guide on DEI
terms for conversations with students, teachers, and staff during meetings and
community events
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uided by queries from the
Essential Principles, Practices and
Procedures, the School has selected
certain aspects of its programming and
academic coursework to highlight for
this year’s report. Given the date of
the School’s last report to the New
York Quarterly Meeting, the stories
featured in this report span from the
winter of 2021 to the present day. This
report does not aim to provide an
exhaustive summary of activities at
Friends Seminary. Rather, we welcome

Friends to visit the School to gain a
more robust understanding of this
place called School and what makes
the Quaker education offered at
Friends Seminary unique in a city with
a number of other educational options.
We hope later in this academic year,
we will be able to support in-person
visits on the campus, but for now, due
to the pandemic, we are limiting
visitors only to those essential to
programming.

Guiding Queries for Living into Our Mission and
Friends Testimonies and Practices
How are Friends’ values of service, simplicity, integrity, diversity, equality,
community, stewardship of the environment, and nonviolence reflected in
the life of the School?
How do these values influence programs?

CO-CURRICULAR PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Friends Seminary’s Center for Peace, Equity, and Justice (CPEJ)—the only stand-alone
academic department of its kind in an independent school that we are aware of—
supports student and faculty development of the core values of equality, diversity,
and community engagement, which reflects Quaker testimonies and their
accompanying legacy of activism. Staffed by four specialist practitioners, the Center
brings together academic, social, and cultural programs that contribute to wider
movements for social change. By connecting theory to real-world practice, the Center
stresses learning through action, and equips students and faculty with global
competencies that allow them to realize their human capacity to bring about the world
that ought to be. Through its programs and course offerings, grounded in Quaker
philosophy and practice, the Center seeks to connect ideas, resources, and people to
advance social justice, build inclusive, sustainable communities, and foster lifelong
commitments to public service.

National Search Yields Kirsti
Peters, Director of Diversity,
Equity and Belonging
After a wide, comprehensive, and
collaborative search, Kirsti Peters,
a teacher of social justice, a former
division head, author and
consultant to schools as well as
corporations, was hired as Director
of Diversity, Equity and Belonging.
Please click here to read the full
letter sent from Head of School Bo
Lauder on Friday, May 14, 2021.

CPEJ Staff

(from left) Leitzel Schoen, Kirsti Peters,
Sahana Mehta '16 and Annah Heckman '15

Renaming of Diversity and Inclusion Program
Under Kirsti’s leadership, the School has renamed the diversity and inclusion program
to highlight the focus on equity and belonging. To learn more about the name shift to
Diversity, Equity and Belonging (DEB) and its significance, as well as some of the DEB
programming offered this fall, view slides from a recent presentation to Board
members here.

Additional Staffing for Center for Peace, Equity and Justice
As the Center’s programming has grown over the last several years, the School
recognized the need for more staffing support. This year, Friends welcomed two new
associates, Sahana Mehta ‘16 and Annah Heckman ‘15. Sahana will serve as an
associate supporting DEB programming, and Annah will serve as an associate
supporting service learning and civic engagement. These particular hires, at a time
when all schools are feeling the economic pinch from unforeseen pandemic costs,
demonstrate Friends Seminary’s ongoing commitment to providing educational
resources to its community to further peace, equity, and justice.

Effort to Honor Black Composer, Harry T. Burleigh Succeeds
This fall, members of the Friends community and the Stuyvesant Square
neighborhood celebrated the long-awaited co-naming of East 16th Street between
Rutherford Place and Third Avenue in honor of Harry T. Burleigh. Burleigh was the first
African-American composer to win acclaim for his adaptation of African-American
spirituals, arranging them in a more classical form. He composed more than 200
works. He was the first Black soloist at St. George's Episcopal Church (across from
Friends Seminary) and would remain so for over 50 years. Additionally, Burleigh's son,
Alston, was the second Black student to attend Friends Seminary, entering
Kindergarten in 1905. The co-naming represented a community-wide effort that
included efforts by the Stuyvesant Park Neighborhood Association and Middle School
goLEAD students at Friends, who took part in a letter-writing campaign to the
Community Board to bring about this well-deserved and much-overdue recognition.
On December 17, 2020, the City Council approved the petition.

Honoring Harry

At left, several of the students, who participated in the letter-writing campaign,
stand below the new street sign. The sign is located at the corner of Third Avenue
and 16th Street. Pictured at right, Harry Burleigh.

Friends Celebrates 10th year of F.L.I.N.G
(Freshmen Lead in National Giving)
This Upper School event is traditionally held on the National Day of Service and
Remembrance and is designed to honor, through acts of volunteerism, those who lost
their lives on 9/11, their families, the first responders, and the everyday citizens who,
amidst the chaos, reached out to help their fellow citizens. F.L.I.N.G. has also served
through the years to provide an opportunity to connect new ninth graders and their
parents to one another, and to orient them to our School’s foundational commitment
to service and civic engagement. This year, 74 Grade 9 students and their vaccinated
parents partnered with the nonprofit Earth Matter on Governors Island. Earth Matter
seeks to reduce the organic waste misdirected into the garbage stream by
encouraging neighbor participation and leadership in composting. Their farm has won
national acclaim for its compost learning center and zero-waste initiatives.

Race & Stories Witness Theater | Student Service Learning Initiative
This past spring, under the guidance of the chair of the Performing Arts Department
and the Director of Service Learning and Civic Engagement, a group of passionate
Upper School students gathered stories of racial experiences from members of the
Friends community. Following a witness theater format, they then transcribed those
stories and turned them into powerful monologues on the diverse ways in which
Friends community members have experienced race at Friends and elsewhere. The
full performances are available for viewing here. To see the CPEJ community
resources that outline ways to learn more about race and practice storytelling and
story gathering as a means to foster deeper connections click here.

Upper School Students Receive National Community Service Awards
One hundred and twenty one Friends students were recognized by the United
Nations Association of the USA (UNA-USA) and InnerView in the fourth Annual
National Community Service Awards. This program, open to students across the
country, is designed to connect student service activities to a commitment to
furthering the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). “Youth efforts and voices are
essential to achieve the SDGs. These awards allow us to share our appreciation for
youth leaders who have invested talent and effort in the causes they care about,”
Rachel Bowen Pittman, Executive Director of United Nations Association of the USA,
said.“With a decade remaining to deliver on the SDGs, we are thrilled that these
students will be entering the workforce with meaningful community engagement skills
and socially aware experiences. We are encouraged that educators are including
community service and cultural engagement in the experience of their students.”

MERIT

HONOR

AMBASSADOR

20 Service Hours

40 Service Hours

100 Service Hours

80

Students

19

Students

9

Students

Lobbying Efforts with FCNL Connect Students with Quaker
Activists Across the U.S.
During the spring Friends Committee on National Legislation (FCNL) Lobbying
Weekend, Friends students and the Center for Peace, Equity, and Justice collaborated
with more than 500 young people from across the country who came together to
lobby over 140 Congressional offices to pass the reforms included in the George
Floyd Justice in Policing Act.
Students met with lawmakers on Capitol Hill requesting that they take swift action
against ongoing police killings and other violence against Black people across our
country. This bill would ban the use of chokeholds, institute a national “necessary”
use of lethal force standard, end the militarization of civilian police departments, and
implement other badly needed police reforms like “qualified immunity” reform.
During the virtual Lobby Weekend, which took place March 20-22, 2021, students
heard from a number of guest speakers such as Senator Cory Booker, an original
sponsor of the Justice in Policing Act, and Representative Karen Bass, author of the
George Floyd Justice in Policing Act. In addition to plenary sessions, students and
CPEJ staff participated alongside Quaker activists from across the country in a variety
of breakout workshops. All were designed to equip participants to be effective
lobbyists and advocates for social justice reform. Their last three appointments on

Monday, March 22, when they met with staff from the offices of Representative
Maloney, Senator Schumer, and Senator Gillibrand, were a testament to just how
much the students had gained from this weekend training sponsored by the largest
Quaker lobbyist organization, Friends Committee on National Legislation. You may
listen to Ananya '21 sharing her story from the conference main stage by clicking
here. Her segment begins at 15:00.
Over the last three years, Friends Seminary has worked to strengthen this aspect of
our civic engagement programming. Whether it be through in-school lobbying
workshops, Service Committee letter-writing campaigns, the CPEJ-sponsored trips to
Albany, or the collaborations with FCNL on Capitol Hill in D.C., Friends Seminary
students are finding their voices as lobbyists and using their capacity to call for
changes to public policy that would help bring about a world that ought to be. To this
point, students are seeing the rewards of their efforts. On March 18, the HALT bill
(Humane Alternatives to Long-Term Solitary Confinement Act) was approved by the
NY Senate—a resolution for which Friends students have been diligently advocating.
The strength and leadership of the Asian Culture Club this past spring has led to
multiple lobbying efforts with NY representatives concerning the provisions of
H.Res.908, Condemning All Forms of Anti-Asian Sentiment As Related to COVID-19
(Now H.Res.151 in the 117th Congress). Despite needing to conduct these lobbying
visits virtually, students were able to connect with Quakers from NYQM (Kathy
Stackhouse and Julie Finch pictured below) to collaborate on building a strong
lobbying strategy.

Teamwork
Students were able to
connect with Quakers from
NYQM (Kathy Stackhouse
and Julie Finch pictured at
left) to collaborate on
building a strong lobbying
strategy.

Sacred Ally Quilt Exhibit Tours Friends Seminary
Rev. Mark Koyama ‘84 and students from the Fiber Arts and Religion and Social
Justice classes at Friends Seminary hosted a live conversation from the Meetinghouse
about the Sacred Ally Quilts Ministry initiative. Mark shared his experiences in leading
a group of nine United Church of Christ congregations in this art advocacy project
which uses quilting to memorialize the final words of George Floyd. Students
interviewed Mark surrounded by the quilts live from the Meetinghouse during reunion
weekend last May while members from our community, including those alumni
attending Reunion 2021 joined through Zoom. This ministry shares the pain felt by the
Black community through the beauty of community art. Friends Seminary was pleased
to play host during the month of May to this traveling exhibit; sharing the intentions
of the artists—that when viewers bear witness to this pain, they may be moved to
become allies. CPEJ staff served as docents as advisories and quilters joined classes
to discuss the impact they hope this exhibit will have on viewers. To read excerpts
from Mark’s remarks, click here.

Art Advocacy
Rev. Mark Koyama '84, top
left, installs the quilts in the
Lobby of the school.
Students, pictured, at left
and above, bear witness to
the quilts and the words
stitched into the quilts.

Global Ed Domestic Trips to Focus on Renewable Energy
How we adapt to the next two decades of energy demand and infrastructure will
dictate the course of the planet for the next millennia. Through this global education
travel program, students are engaging deeply with the intertwining interests of energy
generation in this country, as well as the social equity issues surrounding them. The
year-long program will offer four weekend excursions across the Northeast—each with
a specific energy focus. During the year, students will also explore the possibilities of
clean energy generation right here at Friends Seminary; sharing their ideas with the
Head of School and Board as a capstone project.
For the first trip, students and teachers traveled to Niagara Falls to explore the history
of hydroelectric power, on both the American and Canadian sides of the river,
through guided tours and immersive experiences. Later in the year, their adventures
will take them to an abandoned coal mine and ghost town in central PA; to a working
nuclear power facility in southern CT; to a solar power infrastructure in NYC; and,
finally, to the largest offshore wind turbine project in the U.S., off the coast of Block
Island, RI. These experiences will address a broad range of queries and introduce
students to the technology, politics, past, present, and future of renewable energy in
the United States.

Community Changemakers Series
As a Quaker School, we celebrate the fact that so many of our
alumni remain committed to service and furthering peace,
equity and justice. The Office of Institutional Advancement
and its Director of Alumni Relations is helping to bring these
stories back to the community through this changemaker
series. Click here to access the first three stories of alumni
building off their Quaker education’s core values. A snippet
from Jordan Grant’s story is copied below.
Jordan shares that Quaker values and the skills he learned in Meeting for Worship
remain deeply connected to what he does, specifically his teaching style. “I come in
with a lot of patience and reflection and encourage my students to do the same with
one another, not just on academic work but on their social/emotional understanding
as well. I try to take my time as I go throughout the day, asking myself, ‘What went
well? How can I make changes? How can I positively affect my students?’ At their
ages (9-11), they are just beginning to understand who they are and put themselves
together.” Jordan finds value in another Quaker value: Integrity. “Integrity is
important at this age and these students can be interpreted in different ways,
sometimes it’s fairness, sometimes it's honesty. So we ask the question, what does it
mean to have integrity, what does it mean to carry yourself with integrity?”

Global Education Virtual Summits Connect Students Across 23 Countries
As part of the global education program at Friends, student representatives attended
a virtual summit: Envisioning the Future of Food and Society that connected them
with peers from over 23 countries. Participants explored their relationship with food
and learned key concepts around food justice. They explored how their daily
decisions can impact their communities and society as a whole. Over the course of
seven synchronous hours, participants had the chance to learn from guest speakers
representing a variety of organizations that are currently working towards achieving a
more just and sustainable world. During the Meaning Building Activity, participants
engaged with the concept of Food Sovereignty and got to envision how sovereignty
would look like in their own communities. In small groups, students were challenged
to bring their learnings together and work on a project that could later be used to
take action towards the causes that matter most to them, in relation to the Summit's
theme. This is the first in a series of summits that will examine global challenges.

ACADEMIC PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Friends Seminary education is an experience that evolves, grows, and changes every
year. We continually develop curriculum to expand upon existing academic programs.
Believing that spiritual, social, and intellectual growth are closely linked, Friends
Seminary stresses the importance of an education that supports the overall
development of the child. The following highlights demonstrate our commitment to
academic excellence that reinforces our Quaker core values.

Climate (EX)Change Storytelling Project from Upper School Layered City:
Urban Space through Art, Technology and Social Justice Class
The bustling streets of New York City, the rocky coast and sandy shores of Portland,
and the idyllic scenery of Oxford Hills all have one thing in common—climate change.
In response, Visual Arts teacher, Andrew Harrison, and Computer Science teacher,
Remy Mansfield, created The Climate Change (EX)change, a collaborative storytelling
project that brought together students from high schools in three distinct locations
(Oxford Hills, ME; Portland, ME; and New York City). Their Layered City: Urban Space
through Art, Technology, and Social Justice class created a venue for participants to
operate in small teams as collaborators, critical thinkers, and creators responding to
issues of climate change through multiple lenses. The students were challenged to
consider a number of variables such as the places, people, and ways of life that will be
transformed as the air, land, water, and access to food are altered and to relay their
findings in an artistic manner. Students were compelled to assess what climate change
sounds like by recording the audio of environments around them that identify
elements of climate change. They were then tasked with examining their peers’ work
and combining it to mix and match and build shared environmental landscapes
marked by video and audio recordings from different locations—a truly unique and
collaborative process. Click here to discover more about the curriculum with individual
group websites linked within.

Project-Based Learning in Middle School Science Featured in
Academic Magazine
Science teacher Victoria Ford has long
recognized the importance of experiential
learning as an educational tool. Her Grade
6 science curriculum centered on harmful
algal blooms incorporates Project-Based
Learning (PBL) pedagogy. In a recent article
published in Green Teacher magazine she
shares, "As educators, we need to prepare
young people to address current and future
environmental issues. One way to do this is
to use PBL, which incorporates teamwork,
critical thinking, problem-solving, and time
management skills. When engaged in PBL,
students are intrinsically motivated because
they are directing the project. They are in
charge of their own learning and that’s
empowering." Read the full article here.

Lower Schoolers Facing History
The American Migrations: People, Power, and Perspectives capstone fourth grade
project weaves learning from social studies, English language arts, library, and
creative art curriculum strands. Students conduct their research around one of five
historical American migrations that were either influenced by a government action or
had an effect on immigration to this country. Curricular aims are to highlight the
diversity of the U.S. population while also developing an awareness of the challenges
faced by often underrepresented groups. Alongside their research and writing,
students are tasked with identifying and annotating primary sources from the era and
explaining the relevance to the situation. To inject an element of hands-on creativity,
teachers tasked students to construct their own historical-fiction artifact to present as
a ‘primary source’ and describe its significance through creative writing.

Visiting Scholar Program Celebrates Black Excellence
A range of programs has been organized at the intersection of celebrating Black
excellence and pursuing antiracism this past year. One example is the School’s 20202021 Visiting Scholar Dr. Joshua Bennett, a professor of English and African American
studies at Dartmouth University, a scholar of Black poetics and cultural history, and a
poet and spoken word performance artist. Through assemblies, lunch discussions,
departmental workshops, and classroom visits, Dr. Bennett spent time in every
division and with all constituency groups sharing about the transformative power of
Black literature, both historical and contemporary.
The Visiting Scholar Program at Friends Seminary was created in 2009 to bring to
campus outstanding practitioners in their field to enrich the academic and artistic
experiences of our students. Head of School, Bo Lauder’s vision for the program was
for it to augment the curriculum by exposing students to scholars and artists who
would not normally be accessible to pre-collegiate students.

Professional Development to Support Faculty in Fostering
Institutional Belonging
Friends faculty and administrative staff reached another benchmark in a yearlong
study of antiracism. As a professional development speaker, Dr. Jackson Collins
shared takeaways from his research on the experiences of students of color in
independent schools. He offered insights on how to foster institutional belonging
through everyday interactions, curriculum, and policies. Friends colleagues began the
academic year debriefing in small groups their summer common read, Ijeoma Oluo's
So You Want to Talk About Race. Colleagues also heard from Dr. Keba Rogers, who
facilitated a transformative exercise on empathy, active listening, and antiracism. Dr.
Rogers encouraged colleagues to use the exercise in classrooms and office spaces to
help community members foster deep relationships across lines of difference.

Diversifying School’s Art Collection
Just before the pandemic, a student brought to Head of School Bo Lauder’s attention
that all non-student art hanging on our walls were depictions of white people or art
made by white people. The student explained how important it is for visitors of color’s
sense of welcome and belonging to see reflections of themselves in what hangs on an
institution’s walls. As an art enthusiast, Bo immediately took this as a personal project
and spent time during the pandemic combing galleries and the internet for excellent
works by people of color. As a result, we now have a print made by Gee’s Bend
Quiltmakers; a suite of abstract, floating etchings by Japanese artist Seiko Tachibana,
and a magisterial portrait of a young Toni Morrison, which hangs in our library. More
diverse art to come!

Hanging on
Our Walls

Bo, left, shows a portrait of Toni Morrison to
students. At right, a Gee's Bend Quilt print.

Friends Forward
Our primary concern during the 2020-2021 school year was to protect the safety of
our students, employees and their families. With that in mind, we endeavored to
provide as much continuity of learning and social development as possible.
Throughout the year, we prioritized in-person learning for our youngest students
because they were the least equipped to engage through remote learning
technologies and also the most susceptible to social and developmental declines as
a result. We were also mindful of the intense social needs of preteens and teens.
After careful consideration of campus density, staffing resources, and other safety
logistics for in-person learning, we operated a hybrid learning program with younger
children in person 4-5 days per week, Middle School students on campus 2-4 days
per week, and Upper School children on campus one day per week. When not on
campus, students engaged in both synchronous and asynchronous remote learning
and co-curricular activities.
As the 2020-2021 school year progressed, our systems of COVID testing and
contact tracing became more sophisticated, and we were able to increase in-person
learning for our older students. For the fourth quarter of the school year, we
increased Upper School in-person time to 2-3 days per week. Overall, we were
incredibly proud of the continuity of learning for our students and the community
connections we were able to sustain and nurture. This felt incredibly important to
many members of our community at a time when so many other institutions and
communities were on full hiatus.

Masked Portraits

Eighth grade created collaged self-portraits
in teacher Morgan Acheson's class this fall.

For the 2021-2022 school year, we modified our approach slightly to prioritize inperson learning whenever it could be done safely. Adjustments to regulations and
guidelines from some of the public health agencies that oversee New York City
schools along with all of the expertise and wisdom we accumulated during 20202021, and the increase in vaccinations allowed us to plan for an opening that was
fully in-person for all students. We have continued to rely heavily on COVID testing
weekly for the entire school community, we continue to wear masks at all times, and
as of Jan. 3, 2022, we are a fully-vaccinated community.
With the exception of several individual or small group quarantines, we have
managed to minimize the amount of missed school or remote learning for our
students. Due to our extensive health and safety protocols, and weekly testing
program, we are confident that the risk of on-campus transmission remains
extremely low.
There is no collection of policies or protocols that could have accomplished this
positive outcome on its own. Our low incidence of COVID this year says as much
about our community’s commitment to collective well-being as it does about our
careful safety practices and policies. The joy, energy, and gratitude from students
and parents that Friends Seminary has struck as ideal a balance as possible between
safety and in-person schooling is testament to our success on this front.

Friends is Family Fund
The Friends is Family Fund (FIF) was created by the School and reaffiremed by the
Board of Trustees in April 2020 in response to the immediate financial need of several
Friends families experiencing devastating economic loss due to the pandemic.
Grounded in stewardship, the School designated $440,000, and the Board approved
an additional $50,000 for a total of $490,000 to support families in crisis. Through an
intentional and accessible process approved by the Financial Aid Committee under
the direction of the Director of Affordability and Financial Aid, FIF funds were
targeted to alleviate food, housing, and technology insecurities as well as emergency
tuition aid for 2019-2020 and emergency tuition aid distributed in 2020-2021. A total
of 68 families (84 students) received FIF funding. A portion of FIF funds was held back
in reserve to ensure support for future emergency needs. Letters from grateful
families underscored the swift response of our School and deep appreciation for
taking care of our community.
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10/28/21
FRIENDS SEMINARY
Audited Financial Statement
Balance Sheet
Year Ended June 30

ASSETS

2021

Cash
Investments
Tuition receivable (net of allowance for doubtful
accounts of $404,000 in 2019 and 2018)
Due from NYQM
Other receivables
Prepaid expenses
Contributions receivable
Fixed assets - net
Total assets

$

49,299,726
41,007,397
82,606
17,504
86,061
160,234
2,546,258
136,501,577

$

229,701,363

$

3,957,496
1,733,546
26,763,009
41,241,988
42,762,914

$

116,458,953

$

70,836,080
42,406,330

Total net assets

$

113,242,410

Total liabilities and net assets

$

229,701,363

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accrued salaries and related benefits
Deferred revenues - tuition
Capital lease and accrued interest
Long term debt
Total liabilities
Net assets
Without donor restrictions
With donor restrictions

10/28/21
FRIENDS SEMINARY
Audited Financial Statement
Statement of Activities
Year Ended June 30

2021
Revenues, gains and other support
Tuition
Tuition aid
Tuition Revenues

$

39,032,760
(6,615,549)

$

32,417,211

Cafeteria
Building & Technology
Other Programs
Interest and dividend income
Rental income
Unrestricted giving
PA Gift to Annual Fund
Parents Association
Other contributions
NYS reimbursement for mandated services
Board designated fund raiser
PPP Loan Forgiveness
Total revenues, gains and other support

1,747,960
1,351,232
1,395,891
8,212,063
11,903
2,633,228
10,000
123,018
1,916,649
1,185,803
559,275
4,122,200
$

55,686,433

$

19,430,939
2,351,255
925,324
981,422
1,815,096
7,788,419
1,197,740
104,882
1,015,224
5,028,062

$

40,638,363

Change in net assets before appropriationsand other transfers
Inclusion of PA net assets
Appropriations, other transfers and Discount Adjustment
Amortization on capital lease building
Non- cash capital lease interest expense

$

15,048,070

Change in net assets

$

Expenses
Instructional
Instructional - administration
Cafeteria
Co-Curricular Programs
Plant operations
Administration and management
Development and promotion
Parents Association
NYQM Fees
Other expenses
Total expenses

Net Assets - beginning of year
Net Assets - end of year

22,994
(399,456)
(854,934)
13,816,674
99,425,736
$ 113,242,410

Respectfully submitted
to the New York Quarterly Meeting,

Isaac Henderson
Clerk, Board of Trustees

Brooklyn Friends School: Living
our Quaker Core
New York Quarterly Meeting, January 2022

1

Our Quaker Core:
The Backdrop of the BFS Experience

SIMPLICITY
2

Partnering for Equity

Carla Peña,
Gender Spectrum

Sandra Chapman,
Chap Equity
Jason Craige Harris, Perception Institute
3

Let Your Lives Speak:
BFS Alumni Tour 2021-22

Henry Altman, BFS Class of 1940
4

5

SIMPLICITY

Our School’s Light
is Shining Brightly
6

Spiritual Life
Committee:
A board committee of
trustees, colleagues,
and leadership team
members.
7

8

9

Evaluation for
Growth:
Keeping Quakerism
at the center of our
new colleague
evaluation system
10

Partnering with
our City for Safety
& Cleanliness

11

Keeping BFS Safe:
Masks.
Testing.
Vaccinated.
Boosted.

12

- Willa, Class of 2023
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BFS Athletes:
Living the
Intersectionality
of a Student
Athlete Identity
and Quakerism
Click on the image to watch a video showcasing interviews with our student athletes.
14
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SIMPLICITY

16

17

Respectfully living our identity as
a unionized, independent, Quaker school

18

BFS = Existing with Joy!

19

Click on the image to watch a video showcasing our year to date.

20

To immerse yourself even more into
the Brooklyn Friends experience,
we invite you to visit
our school’s website.

21

20220105_Flushing Monthly Meeting
Flushing Monthly Meeting has created a Covid policy and posted it on the exterior entrance doors
to the meetinghouse. It requires surface cleaning before worship, vaccination or a weekly negative
Covid test which we take on an honor policy, and requires masking and distancing.
We have continued hybrid worship every week with more folks on Zoom than in the meetinghouse,
using an iPhone. There are pros and cons to this simple approach but it is holding us together and
our meetings are not infrequently gathered and harmonic. We meet weekly at 11 AM and generally
include fewer than 20 people in total.
A meeting for worship in the meetinghouse, in person, for the voices of people of color and open to
all began Jan 2 and will be held at 10 AM the first first day of each month. The first two first days of
the month include our first day school on a Zoom break-out room at 11 AM which is accessed
through our regular Zoom site. Any inquiries may be directed to the co-clerk’s
email, jeffreyguyton@hotmail.com.
Business meetings have been held regularly at 12:30 the first first day of each month including Dec
and Jan. CSA food delivery is made from within the house each Wednesday with volunteer support
from within our membership and the community of Flushing. Interfaith breakfast,worship, and
discussion is held once a month and hosted by John Choe. Inquiries directed to me will be
forwarded to John.
Outreach and support of Bethpage Meeting out on Long Island continues with gifts of firewood
from our grounds, some gifts of financial support from our individual members, and Zoom and
personal contact from one of our co-clerks.
Jan 2nd meeting for worship with a concern for business included discussion about an offer from a
developer for our air/development rights. There are various and vigorous points of view. Expert
opinions and legal advice are being sought and engaged and conversations will continue. The
importance of decisions is clear to everyone and as difficult as it is, care is
> in being taken to include a multiplicity of viewpoints and proceed with caution and prudence,
mindful of our place within the community of the Quarter. The nature of this relationship is central
to the conversation.
A gift from the family of Joan Kindler, who is now centered in another existence in the words of
John Woolman, is funding the work on creating an ADA compliant bathroom/family room and a
rose garden. Work has commenced with all permits and insurance for the bathroom and dirt has
been dug in preparation for a late March rose garden. Winter is now upon us but we are thinking of
the spring.
In Friendship,
Jeffrey Guyton
Sent from my iPhone

Manhattan Monthly Meeting
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)
15 Rutherford Pl. New York, NY. 10003
Telephone: 347-931-2008

Pastor: David Herendeen

Co-Clerks: Margaret Mulindi & Gloria Thompson

Quarterly Meeting Report, January 2022
Manhattan Monthly Meeting gives praise and thanks to the Almighty for the opportunity of witnessing
the dawn of a New Year 2022. To herald in the New Year, Our first Meeting was a joint 15th
Street/Manhattan Worship addressed by Pastor, David Herendeen. In his delivery, he reminded us of
the new beginnings we should make in our lives by stating, "We will be talking about epiphanies, both in
the traditional sense, and in a much broader sense. An epiphany is a manifestation of the Divine which
changes us." Members read Scripture lessons from Isaiah 60:1-6 and Matthew 2:1-12 and sang
jubilantly to "Hark the Herald Angels Sing", "A Star Filled the Sky" and "Love Came Down at Christmas"
Although we are yet to determine our Meeting's Theme for the 2022 journey, we are cognizant of the
Global Pandemic and Protests and prayerfully envision a nonviolent pandemic free world.
David Herendeen, our pastor, conducts worship virtually every First Day at 9:30am. On 4th First Days
some members worship at Manhasset Monthly Meeting, while on 5th First Days, joint worship with
Baltimore Friends Meeting. Pastor Gilbert Imbayi, Baltimore Friends Meeting, brings us the message at
9:30 AM and we worship with them at 11:00 AM. On First, First Day of each month, Meeting For
Worship, with a concern for Business is held at 11:00AM. Monthly Prayer Meeting, virtually, 4th
Thursdays at 7:00pm. All are invited to join our semi-program worship and Prayer Meeting.
It is with joy that we welcome "Seekers" to our Spirit-led worship. We have regular attenders from Brazil
and Dallas, Texas. We continue to let all members and attenders know that we care about their
spiritual, social and emotional being through our gifts of prayers, concerns and contemplative worship.
We continue to support Davanga School, Western Kenya, through our uniform program and fundraising
drive to build two additional classrooms. We are also participating in Happy Grove High School, the
only Quaker School in Jamaica, quest for digital devices to help needy students during this virtual
learning era.
During the Quarter, members participated in various Quaker held events, such as, daily virtual Zoom
Pendle Hill Worship, New York Yearly Meeting's Fall Sessions and FUM's Monthly Worship.
We will continue to meet virtually until it is spiritually and medically safe, then, we will utilize Room 1
using a Hybrid Meeting space.
Faithfully submitted
Gloria Thompson (Co-Clerk)

of the Religious Society of Friends
January 16, 2022
Clerk’s report to Quarterly Meeting
Meeting for worship is held twice monthly, beginning at 10:10 am, continuing for 45 minutes. We had been
holding hybrid meetings, but since the arrival of omicron, we have reverted to meeting virtually only.
Attendance is still a modest 4 to 6 people on a given day, but this is twice what it had been for some years.
Relationships with our newcomers are still tender, but we are hopeful.
Our children’s program consists of reading stories and with coloring pages available for the kids to fill in.
Thus far, the books are from the library and from the shelves at ETG Book Café, where our indoor
meetings are held. At our mid-December meeting the Christmas story was read in the presence of the full
meeting. That reading was so well received that we are prompted to experiment with continuing to conduct
some portion of children’s activities in the presence of the full meeting.
After meeting for worship and social time, we usually have a worship sharing session, often based on
NYYM queries. At present we are using queries designed to generate our contribution to NYYM’s state of
the society report.
We presently meet for worship with a concern for business monthly. The pattern is not yet a definite
routine, but current practice is to begin business meeting on second Sundays (in the conventional way). The
departure from convention is that our available time to meet is quite openly finite. If business is not
complete by 12:10, it is continued the following Thursday morning at 8:40 am via Zoom. If not completed
by 9:20, business is laid over. In December both parts of the time available were put to good use. In
January, only the Sunday portion of the allotted time was required.
In Friendship,

Ted Lochwyn, Clerk

https://statenislandquakers.org

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
15 Rutherford Place, New York, NY 10003
Telephone (212) 475-0466
fifteenthstreetny@yahoo.com
http://fifteenth.quaker.org/

Date: First Month 16, 2022

To: NYQM Clerk
From: Fifteenth Street Monthly Meeting
RE: 15th St Quarterly Report for 2022- 01-16 (Updated 1/17/2022)
Dear Friends,
During Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth Months 2021, Fifteenth Street Monthly Meeting held
Meetings for Worship each First Day, adhering to the Trustees' safety protocols. While the
weather held, the 9:30 am meeting continued in-person in the front courtyard, moving into the
Meeting Room when the temperature dropped, or when there was rain. The 11 o'clock worship
experimented with Blended Meetings: In-person in the Meeting Room, with the zoom meeting
included on a 50" screen, using technology purchased by the Quarter. Attendance was around 12
for the 9:30am; 2 to 12 for the 11o'clock in person; and over 20 for the zoom component. Joint
worship with Manhattan Meeting, held on the First First Day of every quarter (9:30 am on the
Manhattan zoom and 11 o'clock am on Fifteenth St zoom) was held on 10/3/22.
Currently, the 9:30 worship continues in-person.
The 11 o'clock worship is zoom only
Business Meetings were held via zoom on 10/10/21, 11/14/21, and 12/12/21 at 1 pm, using the
same zoom link as the 11 o'clock worship.
Committees continue their work over zoom.
Attendance was sparse at First Day School, but a joyful family gathering held in the front
courtyard was held to a good turn-out.
The First First Day 1 pm silent Peace Vigil at Washington Square Arch was held until the latest
covid variant arrived.
ACTIONS:
9/12/21 Rich Accetta-Evans 2nd reading for service on Quarterly Nominating Committee
(Partial). Approved.
10/10/21. A minute from the Friends in Unity with Nature Committee (FUN) on our food
choices and how they impact our relationship to the Earth and other sentient beings was
approved to be forwarded to the Quarter.

10/14/21. Fifteenth St Listening Session 7-8 pm on zoom. Prayerful ministry in response to
CQL' s proposal for a Feasibility Study as a next step in how best to keep our older members
close to us here in the city.
10/17/21. Quarterly Meeting was held as a blended Meeting at Fifteenth Street
11/14/21. We continue to discern how best to hold Blended meetings safely.
12/12/21. “Minute 2021.12.7.
Ministry & Worship (M&W) and Emily Provance's Care Committee.
(Fifteenth Street) Friends hear words from M&W detailing Emily Provance's work and how she
is nurtured and supported by M&W and her Care Committee.
The meeting approves a request that Emily Provance's Gifts in the Ministry be recorded by
NYYM. The Minute is approved. “
This request is being forwarded to New York Yearly Meeting’s Ministry Coordinating
Committee (MCC) for consideration at their next meeting on 1/16/22.
12/12/21. Shelter Committee makes a request to pilot a project where homeless
individuals may bring their dogs with them into the shelter. The meeting approved the
idea. Trustees is currently considering the implications.
12/29/21 A Memorial for the family of L Bradford Green was held in-person in the Meeting
Room. A Quaker memorial will be arranged by the Pastoral Care Brad Green Memorial
Oversight Committee, Steve Smith, Clerk.
_____________________
In the spirit,
/s/

Carol Summar, Clerk
Fifteenth Street Monthly Meeting
718 619 2670
clerk15th@gmail.com.

2022.1.16 Brooklyn monthly meeting clerk s report.
We have continued to gather for worship at our regular times via zoom technology and in
person Sundays at 11:00 at the meetinghouse. While we do not have one main collective
meeting for worship, but convene in several different meeting times and venues, we are all
grateful to gather in worship in the ways that we can. In person worship follows public health
guidance for public gatherings, including proof of vaccination, and wearing masks. We held
three meetings for worship with a concern for business via zoom this past quarter. Friends
gathered for a modest winter festival event that included decorating and eating cookies. We
look forward to more child friendly events in the coming year, as public health protocols
permits.
Michael Schatzki requested the transfer of his membership to Chatham Summit meeting, which
was approved at the January business meeting. In December, we held a memorial service with
members of the family for Stephen McBrien, a long term member who moved away years ago.
A service with Morningside meeting was held at the cemetery for Patricia Chernoff. Daisy
Westra Williamson, a member who resided in Jamaica for many years, died in August, and we
only recently learned of her demise. We hold the families of members who have died in the
Light.
Brooklyn Monthly meeting at the Sept business meeting approved the nomination of Paul van
Linden – Tol to the NY Quarterly Joint Nominating committee. This approval was sent to the
Nominating committee in November, 2021. It is my understanding that this nomination now
needs the approval of the Quarterly meeting.
The following minute in support of the Quarterly meeting’s minute to create a witness
committee was passed by the business meeting at the November, 2021 meeting.

2021.11.08 Brendan Glynn for the peace and social action committee brings forth
the following minute:
The Peace and Social Action Committee is asking Brooklyn Monthly
Meeting to endorse the action approved at the October Quarterly Meeting to
allow the Quarter to apportion a part of its budget in support of Witness to
our Testimonies, particularly the Testimony on Equality. A new line in the
budget would be established for this purpose, and a Quarterly Meeting
Committee would be formed to approve funding. Priority to be given to
groups doing work congruent with our values, and involving members or
attenders of NYQM.
Our ongoing activities, including Community Diner, and our newsletter, continue. Many friends
are also participating in quaker activities across the NY Yearly meeting.

We are working to establish a clerking committee to manage the task of clerking Brooklyn
meeting. We will bring names forward to the February Brooklyn business meeting.

In spirit,
Joan Malin, clerk
January, 2022.

NEW YORK QUARTERLY MEETING
of the Religious Society of Friends

15 Rutherford Place
New York, NY 10003
Tel. 212 777 8866
Fax. 212 777 2844
www.nycquakers.org

Memorandum
Date:

January 16, 2022

To:

Clerk, New York Quarterly Meeting (NYQM)

Cc:

NYQM Trustees

From:

NYQM Audit & Budget Committee

Re:

NYQM Proposed 2022 Budget

Please find the 2022 proposed budget attached. It represents smooth continuity from 2021
and carefully considers the recommendations of NYQM Trustees, property committees of
15th Street and Brooklyn Meetings, the Monthly Meetings, and committees of the NYQM.
As in 2020, Personnel and Property Expenses for 2021 were well below budget as the
buildings have not been open for public gatherings until midyear, reducing staffing needs.
A fulltime facilities manager was not hired until midyear. Other Expenses covering
committee and other work were likewise under budget including ongoing legal fees.
Pandemic constraints required postponement of ongoing capital improvement projects,
resulting in more than $800k in unspent budgeted capital expenditures; these projects will
resume in 2022. In 2022, 5.9 % CPI increase applies to Friends Seminary’s payments as per
the separation agreement. The payments will be made with 4% of this increase as part of the
scheduled annual payments. Friends Seminary will pay the balance of 1.9% during the first
quarter of 2023. Budget line has been created for the forming committee for
Outreach/Witness with a $20,000 amount as a placeholder representing an estimated 10%
of budgeted excess cash flow for 2022.
Actual income is slightly below budget, largely due to somewhat reduced investment
income, the result of moving some funds from Friends Fiduciary to our Vanguard
investment account; this move was recommended by our Finance Sub Committee to even
out cash flow fluctuations. We are reminded that capital expenditures for the 15th Campus
are currently fully covered by the Reserve Fund account, which is at $1,677,468.35.
For 2022, the proposed Personnel costs includes annual COLA adjustments and individual
merit awards for some staff members. Some adjustments were made to Property and Other
Expenses reflecting the differences between the 2021 budget and actual expenses.
Allocation to Legal Expenses stays high due to ongoing court cases involving Brooklyn
Friends School and Friends Seminary and stemming from grandfathered court cases.

Proposed Capital Expenses include ongoing kitchen renovation in Brooklyn, a locking
system for the fence gates at 15th Street, zoom equipment for the meeting rooms in both
Brooklyn and 15th Street, preservation and sustainability assessment for the meetinghouse
at 15th Street and continuing the masonry work at 112 Schermerhorn Street school building,
all continued from 2020. The Cemetery Committee is studying some renovation/expansion
projects. It should be noted that the 15th Street Meeting has an $800,000 proposal to
renovate and restore the Meeting room which is anticipated for 2023.
Your endorsement of this budget is recommended.
Respectfully submitted,
Charlene Ray
Clerk, Audit and Budget
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NEW YORK QUARTERLY MEETING
OPERATING BUDGET
2022
OPERATING EXPENSES

2021
Budget

2021 Actuals
(NOT AUDITED)

2022
Budget

Personnel Expenses
QM Office Salaries (Includes Fringes)
15th Street Salaries (Includes Fringes)
Brooklyn Salaries (Includes Fringes)
Cemetery Salaries (Includes Fringes)
Overtime Expenses
Worker's Comp Insurance
Employee Education
Total Personnel Expenses

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

585,891
215,536
139,458
38,546
35,000
35,000
5,000
1,054,431

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

499,505
148,357
139,880
38,125
6,714
19,809
852,390

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

620,461
224,426
147,680
40,825
35,000
35,000
5,000
1,108,392

Property Expenses
15th Street Property
Brooklyn Property
Cemetery Property
112-116 Schermerhorn Property
Property + O&D Insurance

$
$
$
$
$

100,000
70,000
48,000
5,000
193,739

$
$
$
$
$

81,583
56,250
33,330
1,738
178,298

$
$
$
$
$

100,000
70,000
90,000
5,000
198,000

$

416,739

$

351,199

$

463,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

40,000
13,404
1,200
200
5,000
200
50,000
1,000
20,000
200
10,000
5,000
1,000
30,000
2,000
225,000
500
1,500

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

47,979
12,600
1,200
140
39,023
2,392
5,640
8,100
445
50
24,048
77,441
7,852
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

40,000
12,600
2,400
200
5,000
200
45,000
1,000
20,000
20,000
200
10,000
15,000
1,000
30,000
2,000
225,000
500
1,500

Total Other Expenses

$

406,204

$

226,910

$

431,600

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

$

1,877,374

$

1,430,499

$

2,002,992

$
$
$

1,893,174
193,167
826,359

$
$
$

2,025,530
193,167
619,506

$
$
$

1,958,788
200,894
720,763

Total Property Expenses
Other Expenses
QM Office
Morningside Meeting
Staten Island Meeting
Downtown Meeting
Manhattan Monthly Meeting
Audit & Budget Committee
Accounting Expenses/Audit
Cemetery Committee
Communications Committee
Witness / Outreach Committee
Nominating Committee
Ministry & Counsel
QM Trustees
QM Clerk
Property Development
Special Projects
Legal Expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses
Consulting Expenses

INCOME
Income From Operations/Contributions
FS Reserve Fund Contribution
Income From Investments

$

2,912,700

$

2,838,203

$

2,880,445

Operating Surplus (Deficit)

TOTAL INCOME

$

1,035,326

$

1,407,704

$

877,453

CAPITAL EXPENSES
QM Office Capital

$

30,000

$

7,841

$

30,000

15th Street Capital *
Brooklyn Capital
Cemetery Capital

$

546,000

$

105,252

$

264,000

$
$

376,800
24,000

$
$

95,335
-

$
$

48,000
66,000

112-116 Schermerhorn Capital

$

360,000

$

235,547

$

135,456

$

1,336,800

$

443,975

$

543,456

$

150,000

$

200,608

$

180,000

$

3,364,174

$

2,075,082

$

2,726,448

$

763,121

$

153,997

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENSES
Distributions To Beneficiaries
TOTAL EXPENSES
Total Unspent (Overspent)

$

(451,474)

* Capital expenses for 15th Street will be paid with the funds available in Reserve Fund Account.

Report to New York Quarterly Meeting from Ministry and Counsel.

1. In Response to a request from 10th Month Business Meeting: “Friends request Ministry
and Counsel to form a committee that will develop procedures for this {Witness
Concerns} budget line, including people from monthly meetings, M&C, Audit and
Budget, and Nominating”, M&C agreed that Ed Elder will send an email to the clerks of
each Monthly Meeting and the clerks of Audit and Budget and Nominating. He has
begun this process. His email is edwardelder@msn.com
2.

The CQL Working Group is grateful for all the feedback from Friends about their
recommendations that was offered at the October quarterly meeting. Since that time
Friends from CQL have been working in parallel to incorporate all of the interests,
questions, and concerns into our work. We are planning a series of community building
workshops for 2022, the first being one about Storytelling planned for February 19, and
the second about the Soul of Money in March. We have been working on a plan to
increase our capacity to offer support and services to those of us who are at different
stages on our journeys of growing older with professional case management available to
older Friends throughout NYQM. We anticipate being able to bring forward a proposal to
address these needs very soon. We also continue to develop plans to commission a
feasibility study for supportive housing possibilities for older Friends, and to collaborate
with NYQM Trustees and the FCC to integrate the study into the existing planning for
NYQM. Friends in the CQL working group are grateful for the care, discernment and
support of Friends serving on NYQM's M&C Committee.

Respectfully submitted
Ed Elder, clerk

Relief Committee Annual Report to New York Quarterly Meeting
January 2022 Via Zoom
The committee has worked hard to distribute funds to members of the Quarter who are in need of
financial assistance. In last year’s report, we noted that there had been few requests for assistance and
described some modifications that we had made to try to make our availability better known. We have
continued this work in 2021 and are happy to report some success.
We met monthly, via zoom.
We distributed $25,400 in grants
$10,000 in loans
to 8 individual applicants
Total grants and loans: $35,400
We initiated a pilot project to distribute funds to the monthly meetings.
Brooklyn, Morningside, Manhattan accepted funds to distribute to their members and attenders:
Brooklyn: $5,000
Morningside: $3,000
Manhattan: $5,000+$10,000 = $15,000
Total funds distributed to Monthly Meetings: $23,000
Total distributed (grants, loans, and disbursements to Monthly Meetings): $58,400
Feedback:
“Brooklyn Monthly Meeting is grateful for NYQM’s support of $5,000. We have disbursed $1,000
as part of our Covid Relief fund, and we anticipate disbursing the balance over the next six
months. The need for aid remains. Many members of our community continue to struggle with
the pandemic’s economic disruptions, and we believe that our outreach efforts may have failed
to reach those most in need.”
No written feedback from Morningside or Manhattan was received.
We hope to continue and expand our support of local Meetings’ relief funds in the coming year.
We received annual distribution of: $47, 709
We anticipate an internal audit in February.
In consultation with Ahmet Baydur, we have arranged for future distributions from the Trusts to be sent
to the Committee mid-year, rather than in the final months of the year. This will help ensure that our
funds are not depleted before we receive the next distribution. While this has not occurred in the past,
our increased activity this year–including support of local Meeting relief funds–makes this a real
possibility in 2022.
We encourage monthly meetings to counsel members and regular attenders about the availability of
Relief Committee loans or grants for emergency needs (excluding those for “business purposes,

speculation or education”). As noted above, information about the Relief Committee is now on the
Quarterly Meeting’s website.
We currently lack members from 15th Street, Staten Island and Flushing Monthly Meetings and would
welcome interest from members of those communities in service on the committee.
Respectfully submitted,
Ted Bongiovanni (Brooklyn)
Andres Colapinto, Treasurer (Brooklyn)
Jessica Fleischer-Black (Clerk, Brooklyn)
CJ Holm (Brooklyn)
Emmanuel (Manny) Mulindi (Manhattan)
Ronald Rieder (Morningside)

